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She tm&eitt 
VOL. XLVII.    No. 7 I.KWISTOX,  MAINE,  TIUKSDAY    MAIN "H   (i.   L919 I'HICK   TEN CENTS 
SATES REPRESENTED AT 
SCHOOL CONFERENCE 
Given Royal Reception by Bowdoin Men 
The Fourth Annual Secondary School 
renee of the Young Men'a Chris- 
tian Association of the state of Maine 
convened in Brunswick, Friday, Febru 
nrv 88th. At this Conference each of 
the Maine colleges were supposed t" 
send delegates to act in the capacity 
of leaders and advisors of the different 
secondary   sel Is.     Bates   was   repre- 
Bented by ten men. besides Secretary 
Harry YV. Howe, who was one of the 
Conferenee leaders. The ten men were: 
Aik, MS. 'in, Till  '19, Traeey, 0. It.. 
■20, McKenzio. '20, Wood, -2", Stiles, 
'22, smitli. '22, Perkins, '82, Libby, '--. 
.in,i Stone, the President of the V. M. 
0.  A. 
Arriving in Brunswick about ii.00 
P. M. they registered and were escorted 
tn their respective quarters in Appletnn 
Hall. At 6.30 the banquet in Memorial 
I In 11 commenced, being opened by ■ 
prayer by the Rev. T. B. Ashley nf 
Brunswick. Then the ravenous army 
of young men soon devoured the deli- 
cacies thnt had been set before them 
and began tn express their appreciation 
by el ring. The Bates College dele- 
gation lead (iff in this as in must nf 
the exercises nf that evening ami the 
nixt forenoon. Finally the sheering 
was drowned by a few selections by the 
Bowdoin College band, and then the 
postprandials began. 
Prof. Wilmol I'. Mitchell nf Bowdoin 
College was Toastmaster of the evening. 
Hi' said thai he felt much like u man 
who was nn his way '<> Bangor ami was 
feeling rather blue and discouraged 
over some thing.   A man earns tip to 
11iiii nn the train ami asked him what 
the matter was. He replied that he 
was going up tn Bangor tn gel drunk 
and said that In- uas dreading it ter 
ribly. After dwelling en the purpose 
nf the Conferenee for a few minutes In' 
introduced the flrsl speaker, linn. ES. V7. 
Wheeler of  Brunswick. 
Mr. Wheeler referred tn an incident 
that happened at a Hates College Com- 
mencement several years ago. He said 
that the Hon. Nelson Dlngley always 
made a special effort to lie present there 
ami was invariably called upon to speak. 
One Commencement, Pros. Chase called 
upon Mr. Dlngley and there was no re- 
sponse.    Then Pres. Chase asked if Mr. 
Dingley was in the room, and somebody 
replied that lie was not. Thereupon 
Pres. Chase said: "Then let's sing the 
Doxology,  Praise Ood  from   Whom   All 
Blessings   Plow."    Mr.   Wheeler  then 
dwelt a few minutes upon the theme of 
the  Conference   which  was:   "Future 
Leadership in Action Today." ami Anal- 
ly exl led a hearty welcome from the 
eity to the delegates. 
President Kenneth It. Wills of Bow- 
doin  was the  next  speaker.    He  ex 
tended   a   hearty   weleiune   "From   the 
College.'-   Then he enumerated a few 
of Bowdoin's great  men wbo had grad- 
uated in former years and declared that 
the   wiling   man   today   has   just   as  iniieli 
of a chance tn make good as ever,   lie 
said further that it is entirety a mis 
take tn suppose that a man must have 
a pull to get thru college. Thin 
he  referred  tn the  great   mnral   issues of 
the world today, the greatest being, in 
his opinion, the Peace Conference. Fi- 
nally  hi- w I   up  with  these  words: 
"Whatever you do, put yourself in the 
position of one who is carrying nn ami 
carrying  forward. 
Before the main address of the even- 
ing «as a res| se I'm th Meg,- dele- 
gates by a Bowdoin student, a Response 
for the student Delegates by Ralph W. 
Leighton, Principal, Skowhegan High 
School. 
The main address of the evening was 
delivered by Rev. If. A. Colpitts ol 
Somerville, Mass. Mis subject was 
"The Present Day Challenge nf Lead 
ership."    He    began    by    transposing 
a sentence that Lord Nelson uttered in 
his last great battle so that it ran: 
"Under  God  this  is  to  be   America's 
greatest day." lie felt that the cm 
i-ial hour is at hand ami that this ex- 
igent hour demands adequate leader- 
ship,      lie   said:   "The   world   is   in   a 
fluid state today, spiritually, politically, 
and socially, waiting for the magic 
touch nf leadership Ml soeial bar- 
riers are being removed.'' lie agreed 
with   John    Hay    who   once   remarked 
that "America is satisfied tn have her 
diplomacy resting upon  the Sermon on 
the Mount anil the (iolilen Rule," 
filially    he   coneluded    by    saying    that 
America is the nation tn look for lead- 
ership because nf its spirit, resources. 
and  position. 
After the deb-gates sang America, 
everybody repaired tn his respective 
quarters  looking   forward  tn  the  exer 
rises     the     next      morning.      These     were 
held    in    the    Town    Hall    about    9.00 
o'clock. After a simrt devotional ex 
ercise, Mr. c. A. Birch of Boston de- 
livered  an  address OH   "Christian   Lead 
ership, a World Necessity." He de- 
clared that Christianity is on trial, and 
referred to what it had done for Japan 
and nt her nations of the world, lie 
gave an interesting account of his work 
in The International College at Smyrna, 
Turkey,   a   few   years   ago,   ami   told   of 
the many difficulties he had fraterniz- 
ing the different races there. 
Then the Conference delegates wen- 
given   a   pleasant   surprise   when   I'res. 
Sills oi" Bowdoin college introduced 
Lieutenant Kersey nf the British Ex- 
peditionary Forces, Lieutenant Ker- 
sey   was   a   typical   Englishman,   Arm 
in    his   hatred    against    the    Hulls,   and 
loud  in  his esteem  for  America.   He 
said that he hated war and hoped 
everybody would do his utmost to make 
the peace terms so severe  upon Germany 
that   a   renewal   of  this   terrible   strug 
DR, KLOTZ GIVES 
INTERESTING ADDRESS 
NOTED   POLISH   PATRIOT   AD 
DRESSES   UNION   MEETING 
OF Y. W. C. A. AND Y. M. C. A. 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
TRACK AND GYMNASIUM GOODS 
IN GREAT VARIETY 
_    TRACK    SHOES 
RUNNING   PANTS 
SHIRTS 
GYMNASIUM   SHOES 
GYMNASIUM   SUITS 
JERSEYS 
344 Washington St., Boston 
Agent, A. D. DAVIS, '20 
College Men and Women !!! M»y Secure SSI 
SrSSS £VLE8  FOOTWEAR 
At Ceo. F. McCibbon's Shoe Store, 7B Lisbon St., Opp. Music Hall 
PHILIP  S.    I' IMII  A I .!•:   (Bates,   19S0I In our ,.„,„.. 
Las) Wednesday sight at a very well 
attended  meeting ot the  N. W. C. A. 
 I   V.   M.  I'.   A.   hell   in   I'iske   b'i  
Doctor   Justine   Klotl,   a   native   nf   I'n 
bind ami a graduate of the University 
nf   Paris "in e an  int.   . -.; ing talk. 
She did not try I" talk about one 
Subject   alone   but   told   as   nine Ii   about 
life iii Poland and Pranci as her time 
permitted,    she caused  many  exelama 
linns nf surprise w!.. -ii -he said that 
at    the   BgC   nf   sixteen   she   appeared   at 
the University nf Par - tn study for 
Hie degree nf Doctor nf Laws. There 
hail never been any lawyers in her 
family and it was very difficult for her 
par.nt.  tn  understand   «hy  she. a  wo 
man.    fad    sueh    ambitions,      She     was 
very much interested in international 
questions and so dec led to become an 
international   lawyer,     she   said   that 
there   wen'   a    few   oiler   wiuneii   at   the 
sity when she ras there but most 
of tiiem were frivolous ami not much 
interested   in  their  work, 
In 1018, Dr. Klot/ decided that -he 
would like to some tn America, she 
was interested in the problems nf Hie 
immigrant women and derided that tn 
really understand them she must oome 
where they were.    Thi- idea called forth 
violent   opposition   on   the   part   nf   her 
family. After much argument si„. 
gained their consent but before she 
could start, the European War broke 
■ mi and ii was 19M before she Anally 
arrived here. * 
When she readied New fork in 
ll'lii she knew iint a word nf English 
but at present tin are probably very 
few Americans wl ■ can speak it as 
rapidly  as  she.    \:   first   sin-  learned 
the ten  English  words that  she thought 
would   be  must   useful  to  her and  then 
tn   use   her  own   picturesque   phi 
she splashed   them   right  and   left. 
After   the   leetni      was   over,   tea   was 
served   ami   everyone   was   Invited   tn 
' '  Dr. Kbit/.    She asked that every 
one put questions to her and set mod 
disappointed that the people could not 
think of them fast P. N'n matter what 
she was asked, th answer was ready 
in an instant. Dr. Klotz was certainly 
as keen a thinker as has ever spoken 
here and (rained many admirers during 
her short stnv. 
The   Junior   Bible   Study   i lass   met 
fur their  last   lessi     at   Dr.  Leonard's 
nu    Saturday.      A-      he    girls    sat    dOWO 
tn do justice to a most delightful din 
her, all restraint uas thrown off and 
each one appreciated the warm hospi- 
tality of Dr. and Mrs. Leonard and 
their attractive home. 
glewould be impossible.    ''The war has 
lint   yet   been   wnu,''   he   said.     lie  gave 
many picturesque ami thrilling accounts 
nf  the   German   atiocitics   in   northern 
Prance, and especially of the fighting 
around tin- fpres salient. 
Alter   his   address   there   was   a   short 
conference nf both   the  High  Sel is 
and the Academies of the state, the 
latter being lead by Harry YV. Bowe nf 
Hates College. Then Rev. (icorge I-'. 
Finnic of Lewiston gave a very inter 
eating address on the "Essential Quuli 
ties in  Christian   Leadership." 
Host of the Hates College delegation 
bad to return or were called elsewhere 
on Christian work Saturday afternoon, 
ami no further report is available. Al- 
tho the eonferenee seemed to lack some 
of its usual "pop", probably due to 
the failure of the larger Preparatory 
Schools like M. C. I., Kents Hill and 
Hebron to send big delegations, it was 
certainly a success. Many able and 
interesting speakers were booked on 
the program. The Bowdoin students, 
as hosts of the delegates treated them 
royally, sharing all the privileges which 
they themselves enjoyed. 
GIRLS GLEE AND MANDOLIN 
CLUB GIVE SUCCESSFUL CONCERT 
Eiiorts of Musical Organization Much Appreciated 
— 1        Saturday    evening,    March     I,    the 
(•iris' Glee and Mandolin clubs gave 
theii annual coneeii in Hathorn Hall. 
The Assembly room was the sitting 
for the debul of these i A<> promising 
girls' niusic;il rlniis. A fen Bates' 
banners upon the green eurtaim d 
to hide tin- moving picture screen were 
the only decorations other than the 
girls themselves in lighl dresses. A 
large number <'i college people ;it 
tended, and with tin' townspeople 
helped t<> (ill comfortably tin- Assembly 
Boom. 
Tin' program \\;i* \aried and in1 
Ing. The ;;!''<' and mandolin clubs al 
ternated in rendering their numbers, 
and there were special features, besides, 
thai ;i«lilt'<l tn tin' attractiveness of the 
program. The Glee Club s.*tn^ a number 
nf charming encores in addition to thf 
regular program. The Mandolin *'lub 
did remarkably well. Their number! 
were well liked, and tiny were < -.-111 * - <1 
bach  i""i   encores  sei eral  times. 
\li" Doris Bhapleigh who is the 
vocalist for the Clubs, '-.■MIL; very natur- 
ally and easily and was well received. 
Tin' piano BOIOS were played by Miss 
Cecelia Christensen, 'l!». the Bates <>r 
ganist. She played, fur her first num- 
ber Chopin's " Polonaise in E flat," 
Mini for an encore, MacDowell*s de 
lightful "Scotch Poem". Miss «'liris- 
tensen has marked musical talent and 
I played mosl beautifully and feelingly. 
Tin- Scotch Poem was especially charm- 
«V 
Mary Louise Newcomer gave several 
readings. Her first number was "The 
Barrel Organ" by Alfred Noyes'. 
Th.' rythui of tin- piece is delightful, 
and when read to a musical accompani- 
ment, as \li-s Newcomer gave it, it 
was ;i beautiful and artistic rendering 
such a- any artist might feel glad to 
l>r able to give. sfiss Newcomer's 
rendition was a delight t" hear, and 
her interpretation of the melody, the 
way in which she "put it across to 
her audience, was splendid. For en- 
cores, Mis* Newcomer read a portion 
from "Martha By-the-Day," which ap- 
peals, always, because ot' the homely 
phraseology and sound advice of star 
tba who "goes out by the day." The 
little tale of the Chinaman, who felt 
it   necessary   to   have   his   queue   hang 
down before Instead of behind, was 
most amusing, hfiss Necomer's per- 
formance was extremely well    done. 
Mi-   Crete   Carll,    '21,   gave   a    do- 
lightful little reading by Paul Lawrence 
Dunbar, called "De Critter's nail." 
Miss Carll Interpreted the spirit of the 
poem charmingly and was called for an 
encore. 
Considered from the stand-point of 
litiii—   and   variety,   the   program   was 
lingly well chosen and well-ren- 
dered. Bates has verv promising mu- 
sical talent that well may be heard 
from In the musical world in the future. 
CONTEST IN INDUS- 
TRIAL ECONOMICS 
THE NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL CON 
FERENCE    BOARD    OFFERS    A 
PRIZE  OF  ONE  THOUSAND 
DOLLARS 
Por the best  monograph on any one 
ot' the  following subjects: 
I. A practicable plan tor represen- 
tation of workers in determining eon 
ditions of work and  for prevention  of 
industrial disputes. 
-'. The major causes uf unemploy- 
ment  ami how t Inimise them. 
3. How can efficiency nf workers 
l,e so Increased n> to make high wag,, 
rates economically  pract icable .' 
i. Humid the stiit,. interfere i" 
the determination ot' wag.   rates! 
5. Should nites of wages be defi- 
nitely   I.use.I   on   t he   cost   of   living .' 
ii. How can present systems of 
wage payments lie so perfected and sup 
plemented as t.> be most conducive to 
individual efficiency and to the con 
tentnu-nt  of workers' 
7. The cli.sel union shop versus the 
open   shop:    their   social   ami    economic 
value compared. 
8. should trade unions and em- 
ployers' IOI ntions be made legallv 
i esponsibh? I 
The Committee of Award is composed 
of: Frederick P, Pish, ot' Pish, Biehard 
si.n & Neave, Boston, Mass., Chairman 
of the National industrial Conference 
Board. 
Iir. Jacob Gould Schurman, President 
Cornell   University,   Ithaca,   V   V. 
Henry I.'. Towne, Chairman Yale St 
Tow in- Manufacturing Co., New Yorl* 
i'if.. 
The contest is open without restric- 
tion to all persous except tln.se who 
are members nf or  identified  with  the 
National    Industrial   Conference   Board 
Contestants are not limited tn papers 
of any length, but they should not he 
unduly expanded. Bspecial 'weight 
will he given to English ami nkill In 
exposition. 
The copyright of the prize maim 
script, with all publication rights, u II 
lie vested in the National industrial 
Conferenee  Board. 
Each    competitor    should    sign    his 
manuserlpl    with    .- ssumed    name, 
sending his true name and address in 
a sealed envelope superscribed with his 
assumed name. No manuscript will he 
accepted the real authorship of which 
is disclosed when the manuscript is re- 
ceived by the Board, nor any which 
hsi i..en previously published in any 
way. 
Manuscripts, to be considered in the 
contest, must lie mailed on or before 
duly I, ll>10, to the National Industrial 
Conference   Hoard,   l.".   Beaeon   Street, 
Boston,     Massachusetts,    marked    "For 
Prize Essay Contest in Industrial 
Economics. 
The right tn reject any ami all manu- 
scripts is reserved. The Hoard may, 
however,   award   honorable   mention   to 
several    manuscripts   and   arrange    tor 
their   publication   in   full   or   in   part,   at 
compensation   in   be  agreed   upon   be- 
tween the Board ami the authors, 
Magnus YV.  Alexander 
Managing Director. 
BATES   STUDENTS 
TRADE   AT 
YURKSTON & CHUZAS 
DEALERS   IN 
tor Men, Women 
and Children W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES 
EVERY    PAIR   CIMRANTEED 
Prices $2.00 to $8.00 183   Lisbon   Street 
'%k> 
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r ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE   IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
56    ELM    STREET,     LEWI8TON,    MAINE 
Telephone   8BO 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, piompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
EECEPTION   IN   HONOR   OF   MISS 
HAYWARD 
Monday   evening,   In   place   of   tlio 
usual    routine   of   the   Hand    Hall   six 
o'elock dinner, several Freshmen girls 
segregated in the quiet solitude of a 
third Boor room and partook of a real 
spread in honor Miss Maud Hayward. 
Vis it was a birthday party but in 
celebration of bow many years we 
know not. And as far as the party 
went, the girls thought thai the beat 
part consisted in the fact that a birth- 
day dinner is mueh more desirable than 
just    a     plain,    ordinary    dinner.     The 
■pread was served In eourses and 
each and every course contained many 
tasty morsels thai are never permitted 
to appear on  the regular menu.   But 
lest   they   should   forget   thi'   real  cause 
HI'    this    bountiful   accumulati f 
dainties, there came at last the time- 
honored birthday cake in all its splen 
dor of sweetened ornamentation.   And 
more   than   that,   in   'his   special   cake 
there was hidden those four articles, a 
piece of money, a thimble, a button ami 
a lint'- If this doesn't mean anything 
In you it is time yon studied upon their 
varied   signifleai      M   any    rate   four 
persons were fortunate enough to ac 
quire one of these articles in their 
respective pieces of cake. Miss Jack 
man   found   the   money,   Miss   llutiliiiis, 
the thimble, ami although Miss Mag- 
wood already  had  one  line;,  it   was  tie 
creed that  she have another, vet  the 
button was not for anyone present for 
it chanced to lie in the portion re- 
served for the Dean of Women. We 
hope that the cake "'lit to the place 
fi..- which it was Intended. Besides all 
this there were favors of flowers from 
the local florist, ami candies innumer 
aide. 
Those who enjoyed this feast were 
Beulah Jack man, Whilhemina Pinna- 
man, "live Everett, Doris Trav.is. 
Ethel   Magwood,   Evelvn   Wymsberger. 
Mavrette    Kluekmer.    Maud     llnvwnrd. 
and  Miss Hutehlna who was the guest 
of honor. 
CHISHOLM   TRIANGULAR 
SPEAKING   CONTEST 
into a paradoxical oyster stew. And 
such     oyster     stew     has     never     before 
graced the gentle slopes of that aneiont 
cataclysm. It was truly delectable, a 
Utopian dish of which only Idealists 
can conceive. Oh, no, the oysters were 
not drawn thru by Strings I They were 
allowed   to   steep   ill   tllP   DOlling  pot   ami 
saturate the fragrant liquid with the 
inexplicable   savor   of   their   ludicrous 
bodies.    And  later, coffee was enjoyed. 
The party an- deeply Indebted t'' Hen 
ny and Dr. Leonard for this added lux- 
ury. Benny purloined the fagots while 
Dr. Leonard coaxed the tiny tlann- 
which was the advent of a roaring fire. 
And then eame the inarshmallows. 
What sport! Of course the toasting 
wes acomplished under difficulties, but 
what   of   it.     What    is   more   delicious 
than tin- crispy, Jet-black  exterior of 
an over toasted iiiarslinuillow ' Some 
ingenious person innovated the idea of 
fro/en   pickles.     Some   day   that   invent 
Ive pei   will aspire to great   fame 
lie has over stepped  llein/. and produced 
a 58th  varietv.    Hut every  partv must 
terminate.    This   one   closed    with   the 
usual cheers -Mid -ones.   The gathering 
consisted   of    the   following   students: 
Mines Qoodall, Paris, Logan, Hamilton, 
Edwards   ami    Willistou:    fientlemen: 
Rice,   Blaisdell,   If.   W,   Stetson.   Tracy. 
0.,  Oarrett,   Woodman. 
The partv deeply appreciate the kind 
ness   of   l>r.   and    Mrs.   I Hard. 
BATES   COLLEGE 
LEWIS ION,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF   INSTRUCTION   ASH   GOVERNMENT 
Moses C, rmsi:, AM, HI', I.I.D. "ttoyes D, PUSIHTO*, A.B., 
„„..,„ Director   of   Physical   TrHlnlnK   and    In 
PBBBIDIN1 strnclor   In   Physiology 
Pn.r.Ksor of Psychology and Logic ,,„,x.   y   ,•„,„,„,     , M 
LVMAN li.  .lutUMN. AM,  I'll   D.. Professor nf  Economics 
8tanl'<y Professor ot chemistry S.MIH.  |".  HiSUS, A.M., 
WM. II. HiRTsiioiiN, A If., I.ITT I).. Asst.   Professor of German 
Professor of  English  Literature IIOBBST  A   l'\  UcDOXALD. A.M..   I'll I).. 
BaanaT li. PIKIMON. A.M.. Hi'. Professor uf Education 
Pullonlon  Professor of  Biblical  Literature       BTDSW   B,   P.IIOWX. A.II., A.M.. 
and  Hellglon Instructor In French 
OaOSVBIfOS   II    ROBIMON,   A.M.. I.At IlKMi:   R.   Cm,si:.   A.M..   Ml-"., 
Professor of Oratory Instructor   In   Forestry 
• ii VKI.I:S II. Blooms, B B. 
Instructor  In Chemistry 
I'.i:vnti'ei:   ci.   iii BU,  A B. 
Instructor in Biology 
K mi.   s.   \v IT,-. I: 8, 
Instructor in  Mathematics and  Physics 
11 Ait ll V   Will.SON   ROWS,   A.It.. 
si, retary Y. M. C.  A. 
Akiiu ii N   LEONARD. A.M.,  PH.D.. 
Professor of German 
FBEII A. KSAIT, A.M . 
Professor   of   l.ntln 
FRED   P.    PollStSOT,   A.M.. 
Professor  of   BlolOg] 
BALBI8T   II    llair.ix.   A.M.   I'll Ii. 
Cobb   Professor   of   Philosophy   !   „,.,.„   |,.Mll0j,Di   „ |B~ 
OsoaoK M  CHASS, AM. Instructor  a  Household  Reonomj 
Belcher Professor of Oreek     LIHM if, NILBS, A.B., 
WILLIAM   R.  WHITSH0BWB,  AM     I'nli. 
Professor  of   Physics 
Director   of   Physical   Training   for   the 
Women   mid    Instructor   In   Physiology 
HI.AXIIII:   W,   ROBBBTS,   .111, 
QkuniiK   K.   KA.MSDKI.1.,  A M . I.jhrarlun 
Professor of Mathematics      M-mi.  E   Miss. AH.. 
AsslF'snt   L.lnai It n 
Last week, a speaking contest be- 
tween   the   Bumford   High   Bel I  and 
Mexico   High  Bchoo   was  held.    Hates 
nun     and    women    Would    lie    more    or 
teresti d  in t:.-   evi n<  because of 
the   Hate-   men   wh,,   are   teaching   in 
those schools. Leon ti. Paine, of the 
class of 1906, is the principal of Hum 
ford    High.     L.    E.   Williams.    1901,   is 
the Superintendent of sel Is for that 
district. The principal of Mexico Higli 
is also a  Bates man, Bhiiley J. H 
of tl lass of  1914. 
The Judges of the oveni were Prin- 
cipal  Ernest  Marriner of Hebron  A.ml 
emy,    Clarence    Quimby,    principal     of 
the Weatbrook Seminary. Class 1910, 
Hates College, ami Lieutenant Ira w. 
Black, former commanding officer at 
Bates, Colege 8, A. T. C, 
Dorothy Hawley of Bumford Higk 
School receive,I the first prize, and the 
second and third went respectively to 
Ititn Simpson of Mexico High, and 
Laurence Curran of Mexico. The gold, 
silver, and bronze badges for excellence 
in speaking for the j^irls and boys wore 
won by Misses Hawley, Simpson and 
0'Leary, of Mexico High, and Mr. Pur- 
ran of Mexico High, Nile and Hark of 
Bumford High, Very line work marl:.,1 
the   event,   and   much   credit   is   due   the 
officials  for their Interesting  program. 
FRANK  I).  Times. All. B.T.D., 
Profess,.    ,,:   Geology   "'"I   Asirop-uny 
R    II.   N    Coil.n.   A.M 
HDowHon     Pioftssoi     of     BUt r]     f od 
COM I'Llll. DI 
ALTHI R  F.  Ill mi 1.1.. A la., 
Profesjor of French 
CLARA   L.   BoswBLL,   A It.. 
Dean for the Women nf the College 
I- I.I: ARMII   II   i in -i.  A II.. 
Beers nry   lo  Hie   President 
N'ol.A   III,i 1,1.1.1 11:.   A.IV. 
Registrar 
\l     RSI in u   Hi CKINS.   ,\ |; 
Assistant   to ihe   Dean of Women 
I  -   i l.I.I:   II.   KIMH.II.I., 
Matron 
In i man    AXDBSWS,   A.H.. 
Suii. i iin,ii<l.-ni of Grounds and liiiliiliiigs 
Al.liiair   CHAH.   HAIW'.   A.M..   Ill' 
Professor of   Knglish  and   Argiiinenlatlon       "   ""    lime   of   Absenc 
Thoroughicourses  ilargelj  elect Ire i  leading lo tl egrees of AH. and B.8.   Careful 
tranng In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough censes In Knglneertua 
and In suhjec.s leading to these. Elective courses in Mathematics extending through the 
tost three years. Excellent laboratory and llbrarj faculties Up-to-date methods In teach 
mg Brest, Latin. French, Herman, Spanish. History. Economics, Sociology and Pullosontu 
First-class   Atlileilc   Held.     New   oul -, , lg   ,,,,,k.     ,,„,,„.,   B„,l,„|,,.     M„nll    ,,„,, 
Christian Influence. „ primary aim. Active Christian associations A graduate V M 
C.   A.   secretary. 
Necessary annual  expenses for tuition,  rooms, hoard, ami , I her College  charge, from 
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and  fifty dollars a   year.    Steam heat   and 
electric lights in the dormitories,    tine hundred and eleven sol rshns.    one hundred and 
six of ihe.se paying llfiy dollnrs a year, the other Dvs paying more. 
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint 
ment in that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: 
Biology, C. Earl Packard, '19; Chemistry, Eld Win W. Adams, '19. Aubrey E. Snowu. 
"19. Sanford L. Swasey, '19. William J. Connor. '20, Clarence E. Walton, '20; Knjj- 
llsh. Dorothy C. Haakcll. '19. Marlon F. Lewis. '19, Lillian C. Woodbury. '19, 
Marjorio E. Thomas, '20; Geology. Blanche If. Smith, '19. Vlda E. Stevens, "19; 
Latin. Cecellla Christenson. '19; Mathematics, Mary ft Hodgdon, '19. Gladys W. 
Bkelton, '19. Tadashi Fujimoto. '19. Sara W. Reed. '20. Clarence E. Walton. '20: 
Oratory, Mary I.. Newcomer. '19, Helen C. Tracy, '10, Clinton Drury. 
PILGRIMAGE   TO   POLE   HILL 
The  resonant   tinkle  of  Bleigh  bells, 
an     expansive     white     COUIlterpauC     "f 
crystal -now, a magnificent stellular 
sky, a char cold February evening; 
whal   an  environment   for a  nocturnal 
-capaile. 
The irresistible eharm of winter per- 
meated Kami Hall and enmeshed the 
infatuation of several of the young 
ladies. Forthwith the keen delight of 
adolescence waxed ecstatic and accord 
ingly preparations were accelerated foi 
a trip to  Pole Hill.    Dr. mid   Mrs.  Leo 
nard wen- fortunately secured as chap 
irons.    Their   delightful   companionship 
increased the joviality of the gathering 
twofold. 
Tobogganing was introduced as an in' 
centive to stimulate keen appetites.     As 
the   sudden   coldness   of   evening   ap 
preached     the     party    gathered     in     a 
secluded sheltered spot and ex- 
tricated delicacies from the arctic 
tourist's commissary receptacle. An 
nabel Harriet proved her ability In self 
domestication by concocting a culinarv 
conglomeration of commendable consti- 
tuents which eventually metamorphosed 
MisB Annie Clifford from South Paris 
has   been   visiting  her  sister   Mary  at 
Prye  Street   House. 
Miss Mini- Longley spent Buudu} at 
her  aunt's  in   Auburn. 
Miss Katherine llaiiseom, '21, has en 
tertainment  several  visitors lately. 
Miss Sydney Trow, '21, attended the 
alumni banquet of Wostbrook Seminary 
at Congress Square Hotel in Portland 
last   Wednesday. 
Misses    Marion    Warren,   Crete   ('aril, 
and Rachel Bipley gave a very pleasant 
feature In the n ting held at the V. W. 
c. A. headquarters on Lincoln street, 
Sunday afternoon. Dr. Klotz gave the 
French women of both cities a very 
inspiring talk  at his time. 
Miss Lois Chandler who has been 
confined to her room for several days is 
able to attend classes again. Hoys 
lii-re's   the   cham f   your   life.      The 
co-eds are all training for basket hall 
and can't eat between meals so you can 
safely  offer  them almost  anything. 
Word has been received that Fells 
Culler. '20, of the aviation corps has 
landed  in  \e\v York. 
Vrnold Ganley,  1921,  recently enter 
tained   his   father   over   the   weekend. 
Eugene Huff, 1921, spent a few days 
at  his  home   in   N'orridge week   recently. 
Myron Barlow, ex'1921, was a week- 
en,l   visitor  on   the campus. 
Clmrles Southey and Charles Thilia 
dean,    1919,    spent    the    week end    with 
friends  in  Farmington. 
Alfred Davis. 1980, is recoving from 
his recent  illness. 
Donald Clifford and Howard Knight. 
e.v'L'l, were weekend visitors on the 
campus.    --Don"  is  still  at   Bowdoin, 
John Ciisiek ami Frank Dorner. 1921, 
spent a quiei  week-end at  Farmington. 
Krvin   Trask.    1920,   was   culled   home 
suddenly  by   the  death   of  his   grand- 
father, 
Miss   Maud   Hayward,   1922,   enter 
tained    her    mother    over    the    weekend 
Dr. Justine Klotz was the guest of 
Band   Hall  during her  brief stay  with 
US. 
Asher Hinds. 1922, spent Friday even 
ing at  Farmington. 
I.oh'ov    LuCe,     III:",    spent     the    week 
end at his home in Pit tsAeld, 
Frederick    Thompson   is   recovering 
from his recent illness and is aide to be 
around again. 
Lieut.  Henry   Forman  who has  bee 
stationed    at     Texas    was    visiting    his 
brother, Fred, lfiu'L', on the campus last 
week. 
Dvke Qimekeiiliiisli entertained his 
lirother last  week. 
Myron Averv of Bowdoin was visit 
big Albion Bice and friends on the 
CampUS  last   week. 
Aulirev  Snowe,  1010,  is  spending a 
few   davs   nt   his   home. 
William Lowell. 1918, spent the week 
end with friends in   Parker Hall. 
Carl Fuller, 1918 WSJ on the campus 
last week. 
■Harold ("Larry") Stillman has re- 
turned to college after receiving a 
commission as ensign  at   Harvard. 
Oi rge Webber of Lubeo, formerly 
a member of class 1919, has returned to 
college after having spent Id mouths 
ill the Chemical Warfare Dipt., U. S. 
A. 
Harry Newell, 1921, spent the week- 
end at  his home ill Turner. 
The Mirror manager has decided to 
have new cuts of the faculty made this 
year.       It    is   expected   they   "ill    he   cum 
pleted by Mar. loth. They are being 
made   by   Flagg  and   Plummer. 
FINE   PROGRAM   AT   LIBERTY 
THEATRE 
The program at the Liberty Theatre 
la-t week has had no equal. On 
Thursday evening a six part feature 
' ■ We Should Worry," starring the two 
child   actresses, .lane and Katherine Lcc, 
was   offered,   and   Saturday   matinee 
another    six     part     product!     "Her 
Man," featuring the actress Elaine 
Hammersteiu,    Hoth   pictures   were   ot' 
the highest caliber and were enthusias- 
tically   received   by   the   sluilelils. 
The first performance of the week 
was given on Thursday night due to the 
fact that the Y. M. C. A. and tlio 
Y.  W. c.  A. had  a  union  meeting on 
Wednesday evening, the usual time that 
the Liberty Theatre operates. The 
picture presented was one of the best 
comedies that has yet lieell shown here. 
"We   SI Id    Worry,"   a    William   Fox 
production featuring the two Lee chil- 
dren u.is the splendid film thai com 
posed    the    evening's   program,    This 
six    reel    screen    oolneilv    is   one   ot'    tlio   e 
up-to-the-minute comedy dramas which 
appeal    to    the    most    fastidious.     Tlio 
story deals with tl xperiences of the 
two Ashton children who are ever get- 
ting into scrapes. Their pranks ami 
the unique manner in which they find 
the right man for their good looking 
aunt are amusing, The two Ashton 
children are kidnapped mueh to their 
own enjoyment and the tricks they 
play would make the most seasoned pes- 
simist laugh. The Lee children are mi- 
ll is] HI t :i III \-    entitled    to    he   termed    the 
most versatile child actresses of the mo- 
tion picture world.   The clever manner in 
which they succeed in uncovering the 
villain and their childish ehann is in.- 
Bistable, 
The second entertainment of the past 
week was given on Saturday afternoon, 
on account of the Girls' Glee and Man- 
dolin Chilis which had leased the Ihea 
tre for the evening. ''Her Man," a 
feature offered by Pathe with Elaine 
Hammerstein as the star. Miss Ham 
mertein is the daughter of the famous 
ILiuimerstein of musical fame and sure- 
ly upholds her name both in looks and 
in Beting, "Her Man" is a six part 
production    with    the   role   of   .liianila 
Holland played by Elaine Hammerstein. 
The story concerns .Juanita Holland 
who   returns    to    the   mountains   from 
Whence   her  ancestors  ci     Here she 
combats the evils of moonshine, feud 
and Illiteracy a triangular alliance 
which is hard to break. When the su- 
premo test   came  and   the  man  she  loved 
was in danger tl  came the question 
of which was the stronger, the veneer 
ot'  several  generations  or the  love of 
fr lorn    that    comes    with     mountain 
Idood. Juanita did not know herself 
but the picture admirably answers the 
question and if you did not see it, you 
missed a   lent   ot" your college education. 
Let   this   he  a   warning  to   you,  dear 
reader,   not   fo   miss  any  of  the   BUI id- 
ing performances at the Liberty Thea- 
tre. 
The students should feel themselves 
fortunate in being aide to witness such 
high class productions as s,„-. Bowe is 
offering at the Liberty Playhouse, We 
should lie thankful that lie has been 
aide through careful planning and fore- 
sight to procure such clean and whole- 
some picture plays to lie shown on our 
screen, .lust a word don't miss next 
Saturday's entertainment, it will bo 
novel. 
POCKET KNIVES, UAZOB8 
s( iss.ins AMI BHEAUS 
PAINT* AND OILS ami all 
ar'ieles   usually   kepi   ill   a   Hard- 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235 Main Street, Lrwi.ton.   Mains 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
R.   D.  LIBBY,  Proprietor 
Portland, ... Me. 
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"Better Goods for /-ess Money or Your Money line/," 
WHITE     STORE 
Lewliton's    Pinf *l    Clothes'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
Smart Styles 
Best Fabrics White Store. Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine ■ t the Lowest Prices 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
THE   PRELIMS 
SMART STYLES   FOR   COLLEGE CHAPS 
This live Htore Hpeclahzes on snappy stylet* for 
young: men at moderate prices. 
HASKELL & HOPKINS, Clothiers 
27   Lisbon   Street 
BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM GRANT  &  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
CORONA 
A TYPEWRITER 
rhal hai been Adopted afi«T Mvere tonts bj 
the Governments, of the United states, Knu 
land. Prance, Italy, Canada, Argentine, Brazil 
and IfexlcOi ;""l was selected by <'ol. RooaeTeli )<. stand tin- bard trip to tb" African JUIIKI™ 
and by Jack London for a six months' trip 
around Cape lloru—and Riven pirfcrt sallsfnc 
tlon—must be a pretty pood |ittl.> maclilnr 
That's the record «f the Corona 1'oldlnn Type 
writer. 
With Traveling Case Sf>0 
C.   O.  BARROWS  CO.,  Portland,  Maine 
Distributors 
Local  and  College  Representative 
HARRY   W.   ROWE 
350 College Street, Lewiston, Maine 
Telephone   1007-M 
Try one of our 
CHOCOLATE  MILK  SHAKES 
THEY'RE    GREAT 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
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Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
"Jot It Down" 
Have a fountain pen amf 
notebook handy. Make 
ycur notes in ink io they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
tide coat pocket - anywhere, 
any way. When closed, it 
can't leak when open, it it 
ready to write, without 
shaking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORC 
For •■)• at all coll*c« 
book ilnrti, drufiuta, 
jewvUriaiid stationer*. 
THE   MOORE   PEN   COMPANY 
ISS Davonahlra  Sum Booton. Man. 
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HARROW 
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CLUETT. PEABODYfc Co. Inc. ^Waters 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
Art Studio 
1*^4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAIME 
For the lasl fen w* i ks all track men 
aii'l countless would be track men have 
been   gracing   our   Imunls   with   their 
presei  in preparation for the Annual 
Indoor Inter Class Men. Sprinters, dis- 
tance men. relay aspirants, broad jump- 
era, shot putters, high jumpers, and even 
many enthusiasts deigning to rival 
Socrates, have been spending their Idle 
noun every day In order to increase 
their efficiency In their respective en 
Mies and to arrive at their most perfed 
development  on  the eve of  March   13, 
Monday morning, roach Gregory ap 
peared on the trnek with pistol and 
slop watch and assembled the three 
lower classes for their preliminary time 
trial-- in order to determine who shining 
Bountenances would fill a page in this 
year's Mirror and incidentally t° de 
ternihie the relay teams tor each class, 
As for the elass which the Coach repre 
seats,  we  will   make  no  comment,   for 
they    don'I    seem    to    need    time    trials 
in order to select four men. There are 
several men out for the Relay but four 
look especially ^ood in the eyes of 1019, 
namely,  Maxim,  Purinton,  Powers, and 
the   fourth,  a   former   '18   man.   ''Hill" 
Lawrence. This app ura to the lower 
classes like an Invincible quartette but 
they   are   sure   to   l*:il     into   BOUte   close 
competition when they become matched 
in the final raee, and must fight for 
that coveted first pla p. 
Captain Rice and Manager Garret 
representing 1920 doubled the boards In 
fast time, the former in twenty and 
four'fifths  seconds,  and   the   latter   in 
twenty two and  one-titth  seconds.      Rice 
is the only relay man left from last 
vi.ir and lias develop) d a very fast 
form that will work I a competitor to 
the limit to overcome him. 1!'-" Is 
watching for him to come through in 
this Meet for at pr> sent he is lining 
up as the fastest man entered. The 
other two members of the Relay Team 
must be picked from Woodman, Small, 
and Stetson whose time registered very 
similar and but little over that of Gar 
ret. Woodman alth ' ii not B relay 
man.   won   live   point*   for   his   class   last 
rear and was one uf the "Big six" 
who ran away with last year's Meel 
for the Sophomores. 
The sophomore team is as vet un 
settled. Woodbury being the only man 
who especially excels lii* classmates. 
Butter, Anderson, M Kinnev, and Peter 
son are  running  VII     close and  the final 
eliminations will take place  in a short 
time.     All  of   these   men   are   going   into 
their training witl that optimistic at- 
titude of winners and hope to show 
these other relay lams something in 
the line of Endoor Running. McKinney 
looks especially fasl In the sprints and 
can he counted on I B point winner in 
1 he dashes. 
The Freshmen ar< very much hand! 
capped owing to thi fact thai many of 
their best runners are on probation, but 
they made excellent time  in  the trials 
and seem to haw 'hat spirit to give 
their   nearest    .min    tltOT   B   stiff   battle 
for some place in the coming Meet. 
rive men excelled a the time trials 
and will compete with each other for 
final positions on the team at an early 
date.    These   men   of  especial   mention 
are  Baker, Dillon, French,  Good, and 
llohnrt. All of these men have had 
excellent   training   in   their   respective 
preparatory   scl Is   and   their   fust   ap* 
pearauce  at   a   Bntea  Meet   is  eagerly 
looked   forward   to   by   the   track   enthU'I 
siasts. 
By Saturday afi moon all of the 
class relay teams 11 uri be picked and 
the final eliminate trials are to take 
place.     The Seniors Will  take  issue with 
the  Sophomores, and  the  Juniors  will 
compete   with    the    Freshmen,     These! 
tests will definitely eliminate two teams 
and the winners will  light   for first   place 
at City Hall. 
Now with all these worthy prepara- 
tions   fOT  a   BUCCeSBfu]   Meet   let   all   the 
student body get behind their respect- 
ive classes and show our appreciation 
of their efforts by backing them to 
the best "f our ability. If you can't 
be an entry you can at least show your 
interest   and   lie   present   with   all   your, 
friends. 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball, Football, Tennis, 
Skates, Snowshoes, Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
FOE    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE  STS., 
Special  discount  Given  to 
College Students 
WHO'S WHO IN BATES ATHLETICS 
William Puller Lawrence, who cap- 
I tainod our 10H5-17 track team, was horn 
| Oct. 10, 1892, at  l.cominstor, Massachu- 
setts. 
\lc prepared for college at The Mount 
Ilermon School for Boys, a  well known 
boya' scl 1  of the  Bay State.    While 
It  preparatory scl I he was very prom 
incut in all forms of athletics but in 
excelled in swimming, in which he 
gained the coveted prep-school letter. 
lie alsn was ;i ineniher ol' the cross 
country team and In this sport laid the 
foundation that  aided  him materially 
in  his later success ;it   colh 
Prom Mount rlermon he same to 
Bates In the fall of 1911. The flint call 
for track men found "Bill" among 
their number and  in the besl of condl 
tiou   tn   start   his   college   career   mi   the 
cinders.    (Tnder the skilful tutelage of 
Coach  Ryan he soi ido rapid stride, 
in the track department, establishing :i 
name   for  himself  on   account   of   his 
steadfast determination and pen 
training. 
Mr won his numerals in the Inter 
,1,-is- cross country race making a flue 
showing   for   his   class,   ill   his   f reslinuiu 
year. Later in the season he was oni 
of his class representatives picked tn 
compete   against   the   Bowdoin 
nun   in   the annual   BatOB  Bowdoin   relay 
rac.    In the spring of 191.1, In- entered 
tl uarter   mile   representing   Hates 
against New Hampshire siate College 
and  finished  In  third  plaee. 
His Sophomore year was his besl and 
in  that  year he gave the  followers   if 
the   cinder   pastime   something   t  
 mlier.    Coach Ryan carefully trai ' 
a quartette of track athletes to repre 
sent Bates at the B. A. A. Intereollc 
giate Meet ami "Bill" was picked to 
start the Relay against our old Bruns 
wick rival. lie sue,cede,I in finishing 
ahead of his man, Purnie, but that did 
not prevent Kates from losing, Like- 
wise he was a member of the Medley 
Relay Team of his class thai took Ural 
In is ,-it   the   Annual   Inter class   Meet 
In the spring nt' this same year li< 
represented    us    nt    the    Bowdoin     Dual 
Meet ami finished first in the Quartet 
Mile, defeating Turner nf Bowdoin 
His next entry was his lirst and only 
appearance on the home cinders and this 
time against New Hampshire State ''"I 
lego in a Dual Meet when lie won the 
Quarter Mile in flfty-two and three- 
fifths   seconds.     Then   In   the   Maine   In 
tercollegiates   he   bagged   the   Quarter 
with Turner of Bowdoin running s,-, ,1 
anil  Merrill of Colby one time Quarter 
Mile   record   holder   <»f   intercolli ■ i I 
Maine, finishing third. 
His Junior year which witness I R 
decline in track work found him Cap 
tain of the Bates Track team. Bui ;il 
though grently handicapped by lack nf 
material, our coach succeeded in find- 
ing   three   men   to   mate   with   "Bill'1 
and   tl dlege   sent    them   to   CO 
iii the II. A. A. Meet. They ran ex- 
cellently, hut lost to the University 
of Maine after a hard fought contest. 
That vear he led his class to another 
interclass victory at the Annual Indoor 
M,,t  at City Hall. 
At    t! lid    of   his   Junior    vein    lie 
felt   tl all  of  his  country  at 
his lot with Uncle Sam in the sanitation 
BATES COLLEGE BOOK 
STORE 
161 Wood Street 
Student Supplies. Felt Goods 
Fi unto in Pens Bates Jewelry, etc 
m:i:i IIA  i-\   i'M.t:s.  Manager 
BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON   S.    THAYEE,   Dean 
10 Deering St.,    PORTLAND.   MAINE 
dej artmenl where he did squall) effi- 
cient w,,rk as in track :icti\ Itles, We 
asked "Bill" what In- had I,ecu doing 
since   In-   l.l l   us   mid   he   replied   that   he 
had   bean   traveling,   having  trod   the 
dual    Of   twenty tout    of   "nr   forty eight 
stat's. ii,. had i,ut little chance to 
do  any  track   work   since  his  absence 
hut    we   hope   that   he   hasn't    forgotten 
thai Bates -till remembers Ms (Quarter 
Mil,- feats, 
This year  io-   ;.  back   with   us and 
expects to practice  once  more  his pet 
•POrl   in   the  coming   I,,-! ■   Meet.     In 
him.  1919. will have :n   addition  which 
may parhapa assure them of that vie 
tory f,,r which they have for four long 
years    been   striving   t"   attain.     Hut 
thinking not in terms of classes, Mutes 
men and women will delight in seeing 
our ••Bill" once more wearing tile togs 
of the track  outfit. 
STEAM     GLOBE :LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
liWORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Ag'iii Agent 
I"   II   llamlrn, '21 I     A   Biiote, '22 
DON'T   MISS  THIS 
Chance to Get Those 
Faculty Pictures You Want 
D. F. GRAVES Cheney House 
Scientific Optical Work 
masses Properly Pitted by Registered 
Optometrist,     We are  nuiniirrtctiirpm 
of lenses and cnii dupllcal v broken 
lens.    We  ii-.n  in  siock  ortilcnl   in 
strnments, opera and  l-'lepl t;inss s 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Phone l!i,")7-\v Rubber Seels 
PEOPLE'S   SHOE   SHOP 
Old  Shoes  Made  Like  New 
lien   ami   Buys   Hoots  ami   Shoos 
Moccasins jnul Athletic Shoes 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St. 
LEWISTON, ME. 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
I.MI n >t    i:,.s|   df   Huston 
&,  w,  6raigioj  Manager 
Emma P. Higgins, Ant. Manager 
Y. M.   C.  A. Building 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
G00GIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Ba'es St. 57 Whipple St. 
Mice,  l» 0, 1801 R Fard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON.  MAINE 
WORK   WELL  DONE 
tirade of Work and  Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We  solicit  your  patronage  and 
assure   prompt   service 
Agent,  s.  Chiplowits,  It.  W.   Hall 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commence  now  by  purchasing :i  mem- 
ory   and   fellowship   hook 
ALBERT   BU0TE,   Agt. 
Boom   29,   i,' ,.-, r   Williams 
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kindt Promptly Done 
lL':: MAIN' ST.. LEWISTON, ME. 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
We Ho Not rintm to be the 
ONI.V Barber shop 
We Give the Best Service 
—That's All 
We are  WASTER  BARBBR8 
Convince  Yourself 
B8NATXD    &    IIOI'DE 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
THE BATES STREETTAILORING CO. 
Suits  Made to Order 
LADIES'  AND  CENTS' GARMENTS  ALTERED, 
CLEANED,  PRESSED   AND   REPAIRED 
Agent.  SOLOMON  S.  CHIPLOWITZ,  22 R. W.   HALL 
44 Bates Street, Opp. Bates Street Shirt Factory 
Telephone   I 654 W 
HICHEST   PRICES   PAID   FOR   SECOND   HAND   CLOTHES 
a* 
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NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE 
rlptloDa, 12.20 ppr year in advance Single Copies, T< n ' enl i 
tint prod .i- lecond claaa matter al the post offlcu al  Lewlaton, Malue 
AH   bualni'U  communications  should  i»    addi      d   ><>  the   BualncM 
Hall,    AH contributed article* of any tori 
she .id it-   addressed 10  the Kdltor,  l**  Parker Hull.    The columns of the 
"Si i UKKT" are al all limes op □ lo alumni  undergraduatt ■ and others for 
i h<   discussion of matters of Interest   lo  Batoa. 
The Ktiiim in i iii< i is always responsible for the editorial column and 
Hi- general pollcj ul tbi   paper, and the Sews Editor for the matter which ■ in ine news columns.    The Business manas r has complete charge 
of  ihe  Bnanci's of the   paper. 
A.  K. 1-*. in   Km nee dnintf t's|>c<-i:illy notable work.     His  lirotlier is 
in  tlie elass of   '111. 
< >n account of 1 Ii*■ (rack HUT! L'oiuing next Thursday,        1920   Elwood Ireland, ex'20, la in Cuaning Academy, Aahburn- 
and the usual  interest  centering around  it, the Studenl   ,i;)m- Mass.    He la teaching in the scientific department and en- 
• ,.        ,   . ,        ,n   ..   • , ..„..; T4  ...;ii  ,.-»«.*„;.,    iOT8 the  work   Immensely,     Next   vcar, lie will  return  to   Hates if will imt  1H- ISBIHMI until Friday evening.    It will contain ■'• • •      » lus expectations, an* fulfilled. 
the full report of the Track meet. 1M,   „.,„„„,,   v 11.,.  is now  engaged  In advanced  biological 
Now that we arc on the subject, a reminder that the research In the University of Chicago.   He intends to teach wi  
track i i  it a distinctively Bates affair might nol  I"' his work is completed. 
out of place.    The men have been doing their utmost, and       |fl16   Ernest Moore married Ruth Proet, ex'18.   Be is athletic 
the lens, we can do is to turn out, every on- of us, „„d ''"«;<■;;>' "< "■■-''■• "<f< *'""»'• . 
.     . Ii* 1 -i      Knv   Mirnnnl    lins   IM'I'II    rerentlv   I'lrelnl   ntliletir   roach give the men all the encouragement that is In our power.  nl pwmp8 A||i|(iv(i|. iUaBTWi M;iss. 
1917 Elmer Mills, mi ensign, V. B. Navy is al presenl con 
valeacing at  ll"i spring, Arkansas. 
Mils llnmhl strnut is teaching Chemistry snd physics nt Kd 
ward Little 11 ■ t-rli School, Auburn, Maine. 
1916   Orlando Woodman is Superintendent of Bel Is at Nor- 
id^evvock and Mercer, Me. 
1!H7   Bernard Peables is doing research work In Boston, Mass. 
1915—t'arl   Fuller   lias   just   bl    discharged   from   the   Naval 
Service. 
1916 albert Parker is sub-master at Norway High School, 
Norway, Me, 
1918—Donald Davis, In the Quartermaster service, ■ 2nd lieu- 
1918 L'lnra Pitts i- assistant teacher In the i«itrl■ school at 
Denmark, Maine. 
Prank Qoogins is at liis home in Portland after receiving a 
Lieutenant's commission in the Field Artillery Corp at Port Zacha 
iv Taylor, Kentucky, 
i!ii:(   Miss   Aimee   Ballard   baa  recently  accepted  a   position   tenant, has Just been discharged. 
I'RIXTKD   m    MlJMlll.l.  S   VVKBBBB   CO.,   Al HI UN,   Ml:. 
OF INFORMATION TO DISCHARGED MEN 
The Editor of the Studenl in response to many requests 
from the men latelj in the service of the I'nite I States 
Army, S. A. T. ('. men especially, has endeavored to se- 
cure all information possible concerning i li<- bonuses due 
discharged soldiers and sailors.    In ; ordance with this 
desire, the former Commanding Officer of the Bates Col 
as teacher in Westbrook Seminary. 
limn The Following is Information concerning Capt, Lester L. 
Powell and his work in the army.   rapt. Powell is a graduate of 
Bates in the class of 1900.    He expects to l»- discharged fr  the 
hospital at Camp Devens and will probably settle in Portland 
where he will specialize in Internal Medicine. 
At all cvei ts he "ill not return to Immediate practice but will 
take advantage of s flattering and exceptionally desirable oppor- 
tunity for prat graduate study under one of the must noted 
ape lalists  In   Internal  Medicine  in  New  England, which lias just 
■ i   him,  before  returning  to  the  practii f  medicine. 
This work will be begun at the Peter Bent Bridgham hospital 
immediately alter being discharged from service and for a period 
of from six weeks to two months, 
Hi. Powell enlisted for service on July  12,  1917, and on  July 
20, lie was male  Regimental Burg  to the  1st   Me.  Beg.  Heavy 
Field   Artillery   which   was  then   mobilizing  at   Brunswick.      On 
Aug.  28  lie  was  transferred  to  the  101st   Infantry   for  o 
duty and sailed for Prance on the Btli of September, 1917.    Under 
the   very   trying  conditions  confronted   by  this   regiment,  as   bj 
all units of the 26th  Division dnri  % the Aral  few months of rain 
 I mini and sickness, and limited  medical supplies and difficulty 
in transportation, Dr. Powell's untiring energy and persistence 
in obtaining the best possible conditions for the men of iii~ bat 
taliini and  brigade called  forth  i1     Bpeeial  commendation  of  his 
Division  surg i   with   the  assurance  of  a   speedy   promotion   t" 
a captaincy and a must appreciative letter of praise from the 
brigade  C( nander,  with   whom was  closely   associated. 
Conference   in   Paris. 
the   Naval 
He 
Air 
Air 
191.1—Joseph t>. Vaughan lias secured the position of prin- 
cipal  Of the   Italic.  Mass..  high  school. 
li'lL' Helen Htiinistmi is doing work as a laboratory assist- 
ant with the siatc Hi.anl of Health, Albany, N. Y. 
1917   "Buck"  DeWever is   principal of the Canton, Maine. 
l'.HH    .lack   <'niton   who  will   lie   remembered   as  an  athlete   at 
Bates is iii Prance with the 14th Engineers. 
1917 Edward Connors is with the Naval Board which repre- 
sents the United stales at  the   Peae 
liolils a commission ns ensign. 
i!H7 Prank   MacDonald  is at   Peusacola, in 
Service. 
1918 George  Dunean  lias   just   l,ecu  discharged  from  tin 
Sen in. lie i- working at shipbuilding in  Newark, N. .1. 
1916     Ralph   Merrill.   Kay .1  stillman.   William   Manuel,   '15, 
are Hniahing their third year at  Harvard Medical College. 
mis Cecil Thuraton is doing chemical work in Nashville, 
Tennessee with the  Dupont  Works. 
I!i|s Brooks Quimby will teach physics in the Hartford High 
School, Hartford, ' 'onn. 
The following letter has been receive.I from Earle D. Merrill of 
in. B llfltli  Engineers with the American  Expeditionary Forces 
in   Prance.     Mr.  Merrill  was in   the class of   1912. 
Angus, Prance, 
.l.in.   Hi,  1919 
Hear I 'lassinates at  Bates: 
" I.e jour lie gloire eat arrive." Thus some Angerins ax 
pressed the common feeling of the allies when the armistice was 
II,. was the Aral  surgeon in tin   26th   Division to establish  ami   signed.     Angers is a  citv   nl' great   historical ami  artistic   interest. 
thoroughly equip a battalion infirmary with iron beds, mattresses, 
pillows and   pillow cases and  with a full supply  of drugs and 
lege   Students'   Army   Training   Corps   was   consulted,  surgical supplies and only one other village in the divisional area 
Lieutenant Ira W. Black lias senl for specific information  '■l",i|i'1 with llls in its ■""•v«"'" ■' 'leanliness and sanitary con litmus.   Capt.   Powell  cannot   speak  too  highly  of the  inspirin- 
concerning ihis matter. 
Hi- advised the writer that the men Bhould not Bend 
in their honorable discharges, papers so valuable to a man 
who lins nerved liis country, to the proper authorities until 
more specific information is received, and declares that 
nothing will In- lust by .waiting a week or so. In the pre- 
senl confusion and unsettled Btate of affairs, ii would be 
highly desirable thai the exact course In- determined be 
fore anj aetii n be taken. 
Concerning the matter of uniforms, the Commanding 
Officer advises the men to hold their clothing until the 
reply to the request be given by the authorities of the 
Northeastern Department. If possible, the answer will be 
here the Latter parl of the week. As sunn ns information 
arrives, the message will be posted on the Hathorn Ball 
Bulletin board. 
On Sundays I have visited the remarkable fortress built in the 
13th century, the Cathedral Bt. Maurice, many other liealltiflll 
churches, the museums of line arts, antiques ami paleontology, 
the .I.-inliII  ilu   Mail  ami  the dunlin  deS   I'lanles. 
How iliil  I get here)   On July Sth, I left Camp Devana in the 
303d  Infantry.    We embarked at   Montreal on the "Burma."    1 support   and  enconrgement   invariably  accorded   him  and  other 
medical officers by Col. Logan, the Regimental commander, Gener    cannot say whether the gunners on our boat sunk a submarine or 
al Traube, the Brigade Commander, and  by General  Edwards, the   not.    I   hear.I  that   one  of our  fleet   was  damaged  off  the  Irish 
THE  BLAZED  TRAIL 
Tin- blazed trail is omitted in the current issue because 
of the inability of the Local Editor to assume his full 
work again. Next week, however, the column will be re- 
opened. Ii is up In the readers of this paper to furnish 
suitable material for this section of the newspaper. If the 
column is not satisfactory, ii is your privilege to registe 
your disapproval with the Local Editor who "ill be glad 
in take up all complaints, settle us many ns possible, and 
make any corrections ns is necessary for the success 11' the 
paper, If you like any part of the section, your approval 
would help Bomewhat ns a guide. This is your paper! 
Vmi share in the responsibility i don 'i shirk your task. 
THE SECOND THOUGHT 
Have you ever heard of sued a terml Have you i ve 
applied it, not to others, but to yourself 1 Last week, the 
Editor issued ih«' required call for candidates. A few 
men responded. -The Bates Student cannot, however, 
i un mi such a small number of candidates who will till the 
places left vneiint by the membt rs of the presenl board 
when their term is served. Girls are also included in the 
eall for candidates. The Alumni Editor will receive all 
applications for places on ffie stuff at any time. Both 
men and women of ihe Freshmen class should take a se- 
cond thought. They should make an in 
Journalistic abilities, Then, they should sign up with the 
Student. All mil. Last eall is the fifteenth' of March. 
First applicants will be OOTaridiered first.   The chance is 
yours, arc you milking Ihe most of it! 
everywhere  beloved  and   respected  Commanding   General  of   the 
26th   Hivision. 
During this period Dr. Powell was not only responsible for 
the French village included in the station of Bebeuville but more 
than 1,800 soldiers encamped at this point. This was during the 
eklj period experienced by the 26th Division. He, himself, 
became ill. After four days in bed, though.still unable to speak 
an audible sound, he reported for duty. 
A ruling had just been made at Washington that no First Lieut, 
in the Medical Corps of the National Guard should In- promoted t" 
a Captain in foreign service until he had served a full year after 
being fcderalincd.    .lust why this order should have been enforced, 
while men witl training anil often entirely unfitted for military 
service  were being  given  captaincies am!   even  made   Majors before 
leaving their  home  towns, has  never  l n  fully  understood,  but 
the rule held and as the next bast thing, Dr. Powell was trans 
ferred to the mist Machine Gas Battalion, which was once the 
cack cavalry regiment from Connecticut and made up of the 
linest type of men to be gotten together in that state. 
This lieeaim- the   Divisional   Motorized  Mncliine Onn  Battalion 
ami Dr. Powell served as its surgeon during all the fighting in 
which the men of the 26th division were engaged. This battalion 
was in action in the celebrated Forest of Pinon, north of Sols- 
sons, for s period of 28 days, daring which time the surgeon oc- 
cupied a dugout some 86 feet under ground, under daily lire of 
the enemy and which during  this period  was the dressing sta 
tion   nearest   the   front   line.     Many   Maine   men   of  the  103rd   In- 
fantrv were attended by him during tins period. It is an In- 
teresting fact Hint OH the night this battalion was relieved (Mareli 
16, 1918) by a French battalion, the beginning of the (.'rent Ger- 
man   offensive   took   |dace   and   the   dUg-OUt,  safely   occupied   for   28 
days, was blown in, badly gassing the French medical detachment 
who not an hour previously had relieved Dr. Powell and his do 
lachnient of medical men. 
Later Capt. I'owell was cited for meritorious service during 
the Chateau Thierry drive. He took part iii the reduction of 
the   St.   Miliiel   salient   and   it   was   his   battalion   that   made   the 
fan s is kilometer march upon Viganuelles when that point was 
given over to the men of the L'l'ith Division by the badly demoral- 
ized German forces. 
In   the   fighting   north   of   Verdun   ('apt.   I'owell   worked   for 
i ighl  days ami   nights in  an  open  trench   under constant   Are 
and it was at Ihis point that he was severely gassed, on the 
night of Oct. 28. He remained with liis battalion on duty for 
two days more until it was linnlly relieved and brought back to 
its base. At that time he WSJ unable to speak above a whisper 
and was rapidly becoming more and more pressed for breath. 
He was then sent back to a base hospital Where he remained under 
treatment   until   sent   back   to  the  United   States. 
1913—Harry   A.   Woodman   who   has   recently   been   stationed 
" .   .   . , at   Camp   Wheeler,   Georgia,   received   his   commission   in   1 
Coast.      After   we   I led   one  of   the   buddies  asked   a   native   where 
London was. The repl.t was •• You're bloody well (h) in (h) it 
now." The rest camp, at Winchester made us suspicious of the 
term. Here we turned part of England upside down to inako 
a   garden.     We   sailed   from   Southampton   for   Le   Havre.     In  one 
of those toy cars labeled "8 ehevaux 011 W homines" we passed 
near Paris and wen- the tirst Americans to be billeted at 
Venesme,   I. et c. at Bt. Aignan  I found George Seoley and  Lit. 
McNiah.     In   the  Stati it   Tours,   1   saw  Coach   I'nrinliui. 
Our   camp   is   called   the   American   Bngil is   West    Point.     I 
have had valuable instruction in Demolition ami Camouflage as 
well as barlied win- ami trench work. The day before I was to 
g it as a cauioiilleiir. the "flu" got ine, ami I could not de- 
molish   nor disguise   it.   .lust   now   I   am  doing  squads  east   anil 
west    iii    the    forenoon,   assisting    in    the   Chaplain's    otlice    ill    the 
afternoon ami dispensing hot  chocolate  in  the evening. 
If   I   am   not   marking time   In  June,   1   shall   see  you  at   our 
.seventh reunion. With the prospects of peace aiel a return home, 
this year opens happily. 
Very truly. 
Carle   I).   Merrill. 
1012 George Edward Brunner was married in June in Chicago 
10 Margaret FrenQh. They live at s2 Caatervon Avenue. Akron, 
Ohio. 
BoxannS K. Bpiller was married last October to George Kichard- 
sou and they reside at  Kittery, Maine. 
Francena  Quimby was married  August  --, to George Sohar, 
Jr., South   Dakota. 
Wayne Davis, is suhmaster at Pavvtucket High School and is 
takine/ c/raduntr work at Brown University for his doctor's degree. 
His wife, Ada Hounds Davis, is a teacher in Hope Street High 
School, Providence. 
George   F. Conklin   is connected   with  the  Bowkor  chemical 
works in   Elizabeth,  N". ,1. 
Albert W. liuck  is attached to the American  Embassy in Paris. 
1018- Mr. Richard  F. Garland is accountant  for tin- Jordan 
iS .Ionian Finn  in  Portland. 
at  Plattsburg, lias but lately received liis release from the service. 
He  is spending a   few   weeks   with   bis   wife   at   Jacksonville.    It 
is  expected  that  he  will  soon  come north  where  he  will   join  his 
family in Portland for an indefinite stay. 
•   1904—Kugene   Smith   of   this  class   is   now   a   chaplain   in   the 
introduction; We have a Liberty Theatre which helps to 
enliven the atmosphere of Rates College Campus with its varied 
and  not   Infrequent   entertainments. 
Subject under Treatment:- The productions given at said 
theatre must be advertised to draw the crowd and others that 
attend. I'p to the present the advertisements have been qoite 
sufficient, that is. they have been ample while they lasted. One 
example will convey the above meaning to the Student renders. 
Some time previous to a recent production an attractive and an 
appealing poster advertizing the coming performance was dis- 
plaved upon tlic bulletin board of the theatre. An hour later the 
alluring poster bad mysteriously disappeared. Did I say mya- 
teriouslyf How sadly I erred. There is a certain specific magnet 
that can draw out such individual actions. 
Moral:—It is all right to feel wise when there is no one wiser, 
however, cooperation of the wise and wise cooperation will lead 
us farther on the road of accomplishments. 
^ 
